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pairs this time.
$3-5°to $4-50.
pen the Men’s 
ion for1 quick 
iness to accept 
works out to 
f our custom-

But 33 Cents Must Be Accepted 
As Minimum Wage—Best 

Men For Independents.

à
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i8- " ft Hon. F. W. G. Haultain Favori 

Party Convention in Winnipeg, 
Where New Issues Are.

ft
Municipalities of Western On

tario to Be Given Benefit of 
••Cheap Power” in the Fullest 
Sense—A Boomerang for the 
Critics—Healey Falls Power 
Development.

J
CY WARMAN PROPHESIES.

Cy Warman, who has a re
putation as a harvest proph
et, says the western harvest 
this year will reach 100,000,000 
bushels.

"You can put your money 
on that," said Cy to The 
World yesterday. He has 
Just returned from a six 
weeks’ trip over the coun
try, and, with his memory of 
many . previous years still 
with him, he says the har
vest outlook beats anything 
he ever saw before.
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< The man with the saw that tears 
thru wood and the neighbors’ 
and also with the hammer that drives 
the nail to its resting place regardless 
of the feelings of the surrounding pop
ulace Is going back to work and
getting back to his proper plane, as it 
were.

This will be: officially announced In 
the Labor Temple at about 10 o’clock 
this morning when the mass meeting 
of carpenters tfckes place.

When the decision was announced 
by chairman Harris,
Ford of the unions

'ifi -U
-1 Material changea will have to take 

' place In the policy and tactics of the 
Conservative party If success would be 

' obtained and better government brought 
about In the Dominion.

1 believe that from the country west 
of Lake Superior will come much of the 
motive force which will bring about 
that change of government, »

It would be an act of political wisdom 
for the proposed Dominion Conservative 
convention to be held In Winnipeg,
—Hon. F. W. G. Haultain at Winnipeg.
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Hydro-electric power is a twenty- 

four hour proposition and the com
mission of that Ilk is right In line- 
Tenders were received yesterday at 
the offices of the commission for the 
supply of power as required by the 
municipalities and will be opened to
day. Hon. Adam Beck was In town, 
but neither he nor Cecil B. Smith would 
discuss the propable range of the 
figures. From other sources, It was 
learned, however, that among the ten
der^ was an offer for power up to 180,- 
000, horse power at $10 per horse power 
per annum, and at $8 beyond that 
quantity, to be developed at DeCew 
Falls- This figure will be a powerful 
argument for diligence among the 

J* municipalities which have shown signs 
K, °f slackness in the union of the towns 
P hid cities of Western Ontario for the 
« purpose of bringing cheap power and 

light to the doors of their people.
It will be vemembered that $12 per 

horse power was Hie rate, chargablu 
at Niagara Falls, i#t>on which the cal
culations of the hydroelectric power 
commission were based. Much erttfv-
c cunutiss ton*'by * “ Vera t'as ’ "E ugki ee r” ^ at *
"Reader" and other gentlemfn whoL ! f‘»"a1’ he terrorl3ts and revolutionists 

modesty exceeded their public spirit. to-day inaugurated a carnival of mur- 
-. They showed In the fine man- derous attacks with bombs and revol- 
ner at the subsidized expert 
that It would be Impossible to 
e»uwly electric power at less than four 
or five times what if actually cost. The
commission, however, had a business j down like rabbits in the streets. Their
and*felt" “theT^lîe,"-' ! ^ *" 8maU band8’

i8ted, even in the highest financial cir- I f*"”0®1 a11 escaped among the terror- 
clès, men who were satisfied with a re- ' but sympathetic populace, 
turn of 160 per cent.' on their money. Bombs were employed in an attack 
At all events, the present tenders will °P tbe *x>lIce station of the Volsk pre
prove that not only $33 was an un- ?&ct» in Warsaw, wheji a sergeant, 
dotibtedly warrantable figure, but that two Patrolmen and a soldier were 
tfcis may be bettered by 20 or 30 per mounded.
cent. \ Other Polish cities singled out by the

Alternate Propositions. » terrorists were Lodz, where six sol- __
The three large companies at Nia*a- dlersV, three Pa-trolmen and the wife of . A*reem<?nte

rai with their lar«-A development and a captain were wounded by the ~ Article No. 1. This agreement shall
the De Cew installation have natur- explos on of bombs In the police sta- take effect Aug. 16, 1906, and continue 
ally occupied the public eye but it f1?11* and st>ldlers and two terror- in effect till May 1st, 1907. (date 
should not hfive been forgotten that al-- l8Ls wer® kH1®d in the streets; Radom, changed to 1908) accepted by the 
ternative sites for power development ' .Y'her® a*tbomV«ya* thrown into the po-< unions.
were indicated by the hydro-electric ' 55® ’if *kI’ J^htbef .wife fnd chil- Article No. 2. If at the expiration

ssii »>■/"»• «&«*&«« rs g CZ‘„,“ï„r“, ïïs

SS“ôr?a.“"k'a -,kru ■>'
25 Sssæ ‘IB'gg? adSEfc: ' i5n7ùwn<mu rrr SF8^,S%’S!

mlnlon charter, would cut a channel IIIIU Lilli LIIUll III L LI 8 hours’ shall constitute a day's work
from Lake Erie thru to the Jordan. #1*1 nrr nu hath mirror, from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. except Saturdays
Another charter, now dormant, held VI E Ell nfiTIJ mIJLlbO when the hours shall be from 8 a.m.

ygllî and Power Co., AHI |||f I Ilf KM I H ||Hr lllil to 12 noon, and the minimum rate of
Sd"i®tnÇl®'te<3 a similar supply to the UIILU I L Ull Uv# III UIILLflO wage shall be 33 cents an hour. (AC-

— cirEix r„^rs,

âüsRçyft&SaVi8itMa>Be«-«Than Pen.„ai rsjii,,rs,ur£

comoanv ü. nrmloSlf ’ and the „_J il. paid at the rate of time and one-half.
18 prepa,red to deliver power and the UllBSSerS - (ACCEPTED.)

•u-hIFh lni two years, a period i p The hours for millbands shall not ex-
hich will be required for the building AT6 ullSVi ceed nine hours per day. except on

or the necessary transmission lines. It Saturday, when work shall cease at 12
should be observed that the Jordan site --------------— noon .(ACCEPTED.)
saves about twenty miles of transmis- Cronbenr Hesse-Xasssu Th= w?Se® of the carpenters who
slon lines for municipalities lying on iron Derg, Hesse Nassau, Prussia, may be incapacitated thru old age or
the Western Ontario district, no in con- Aug. 16.—King Edward arrived here to- physical disability shall be such- as 
slderable item of expense. dtif. Etnyeror William ,and Ptrincie m“,tu?,!ly agre,ed “Pon by the employer

Anyone°who has'sIen'thTmairnlfl e i and IPrlncess Frederick Charles, of proval of t^UnTted3Carpenters'^xecS-

pany at Welland, and who realizes that road station. The emperor assisted the Artlcle No 4.-wheneve- two or mo-e 
electric power available there King In alighting and they kissed each journeymen carpenters are working

Industrv ^"nJl. thlswfeat other on both cheeks. The meeting together, a steward shall be selected by 
industry for Ontario will be able to „ro„ .. . * them. No salary shall be paid
estimate the value of the argument that was very cordlal- journeyman acting as steward, who
too much power may be developed. On- King Edward was accompanied by shall perform his duties as steward so
^Y1? ‘3 SaP?™£ utilizing every unit Sir Charles Hardinge, permanent un- ••«**» 1"t®îfe£g Y;lth h,lduty to, ?ls 
or the 6,000,000 horsepower, more or ^ . 4ti V . -, employer, and sh^ll report all viola-
less, that can be generated from the d6r &ecrelary ot the foreign office; lions of this agreement. (REJECTED 
water powers of the province. Major^Qeneral Stanley Clarke, chief '^Y_MASTERS, WITH UNION’S CON-

J T c”~e1rwelT"anerl „ eduerry= and MaJor Frederick E- C. Article No. 5 (clause A)-Whenever
nf r-nHr,nr«. ! .1 Frfnk M. Field Ponsonby, equerry to His Majesty. Sir a member of the Carpenters’ Union Is
?r ,!vh}vth,6 c ty Yesterday Frank T,ascelles the British ambassa- engag-ed, his tools must be in good or-
Jn connection with the lease of the Hea- \ . ^ l e8’ the, “5 ® , , der to start work. (Clause B)-When-
ley Falls water power acquired from dor to Germany and the British oon- ever a member of the Carpenters' Un- 
the government two months ago. They ' sul-general, Francis Oppenhefmer, ion has been employed two weeks or 
expect to proceed under the charter of j joined the royal party at Frankfort. imore, his discharge may be given on 
the Northumberland-Durham Power After iutroducUons had been ex- ?ne, hpurs noUce, in which to get his
Company with the development of 4400 changed the royal party and their tol- nSUrroTvi er* or one hour's pay. (AC-
horsepowér there at an early date. The lowing proceeded to Friedrichshof ii> rhP maitAiN 0 i „ * ^
lease was granted at the request of automobiles. The streets were profuse- effect that it was
conrI5rJ3?1in-Sl?al,t?S In the counties ly decorated with evergreens, flags and should1 not Voerce^>r interfere^ except 
t^n^Ln€d an^ Î? safe8marded according streamers- Their Majesties were hear* ; by moral suasion, with any non-union 
Ii r®c®mTnen°a tiens made by the hydro- til y cheered by the crowds and school carpenter or other carpenter who had 
electric commission. It Is not the policy children who were lined up all along stood by their jobs during ’the strike, 
or the commission to build power the route. Many Englishmen from sur- (ACCEPTED BY THE EXECUTIVE)! 
plants, but such a semi-public corpora- rounding watering places were also Preference to Union Men.
tlon as the Northumberland-Durham Present- / After the latter clause had been ta-
uompanj, will enable the people of the After reaching Friedrichshof the ken over to the union, it was, announc-
oistrtct to be supplied to gain power royal party breakfasted and then the ed accepted, upon the addition of a
at the most advantageous rates. The emperor and King spent some time clause that the employers. In accepting
lease is for a period of thirty years ahd together. At about 11 o’clock they, labor- w°uld Sive preference to union
every ounce of power available must be with Prince and Princess Frederick .f8,,^ a3 posslble, but they must 
developed. The rentals to be paid the Charles took a drive to see the menu- The ohZfrn^n ,
lp?/e,Tment are 75 cents Per horsepower m«nt erected in honor of Emperor unions win sTgn tlfe agreemenPwHh thl
of the If*1™’ lnd $1 for the balance Frederick in the Schloss Park. After president antf secretary the Master
slrtelh i Tw TÎLe l€ase covers both lunch, at the King’s wish, a visit was Carpenters’ Association this morning
8L,. of , ,he Falls and the bed made to Homburg and the Roman and the other employers will be bound
«f the river, with the whole of camp at Sa al burg. by it in the eyes of the union

'o^er rapids. Portions of the ------------------------------------- , - ,Thlf latter understanding ‘ applies
upper rapids are also owned bv the MANGLED BY TROLLEY. also to the Builders’ Exchange
company, but the Dominion owns al- i ._______ In conversation with The World this
barnkt<\vh?nhl°na °f these on either Montreal, Aug. 15.—A saddler named the'sttmdlmf/rfXJhUt£,e,i!j,,d Btrees upon
years ago tor Purchased thirty Roux, from Tlnwick, Arthabaska, was whIch hf tha? the R.i11 lder8',Exchmnge.
is hon^f to L^,Tberln<î pucpcees. It knocked down and killed by a car pro- entIrelv ignored*^e orgamzation will be
thehDominionToxr^meSnet 8brtur SS5 at a h1^ rate of sp^d to-night work ^It^AembeToM?^^”
without these, a head of 35 1 and dra5Sed a distance of 200 yards be- union wages. 1 "xcept at
at present. The officers and director-1 f?rectL cou'ld be brought to a I In this regard, some questions are 
ate,of the Healey Falls Company in- standstill. The motorman disappeared, fut to arise but the unions^k>ok upon 
elude prominent business men of" both ------------ ----------------------- the results of the plumbers’ conspiracy
Ram NesMttUCBrightoe S""” cc,u."tle3- Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, lOc. S& ulwark-
and r> t- BnSihton, is president,
eecretary^ nSr’ mayor of Cobourg, is

/t-
ILET! ./

:2.88 JV>
: .
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< Winnipeg, Aug. 16.—(Special.)—Hee. 

Fred Haultain, who is In Winnipeg to
day, said he wanted to see the Domin
ion Conseryatlve convention hel4 tie 
Winnipeg. -

“It should be,” said Mr. -Haultain em
phatically. “The west Is now an Im-

a A-and secretary 
„ . , soon after mid

night It was upon the authority veste-t 
In the executive who had come to an 
arrangement with the new master car
penters’ association.

The carpenters will go back to work 
at a minimum wage of 33 cents an 
hour for an 8 hour day an 4 hours on 
Saturday.

The employing carpenters can pay as 
much higher wage as they wish to 
competent men.

Union Is Recognised.
Is recognized 

much as competent union men will be 
given the preference over others a# 
skilled labor.

The above points In the settlement 
were made In the unions demands. 
The only concession made to the new 
Employers association was consent to 
drop the demand for union stewards 
to be on the works- This was explained 
away by both executives as a sort of 
a figurehead job more to the interests 
of the employers than to the employes 
and that Is the way it was put.

When the Master Carpenter's associ
ation met at Williams’ restaurant again 
last night there were many new faces 
and not so many of the faces that 
were there before but It was estimated 
that they represented negrly 600 car
penters whom they needed In their bus
iness. It was a docile meeting with 
but little antagonism to the strikers’ 
demands which were set forth after a 
brief preamble ae follows:—

V 'LL

4 ► v7s////\-------- . /////' s
it V/;—/>,»o

ts I.so
portant factor, not only in the indus
trial, agricultural and commercial Ilf* 
of the Dominion, but eminently so .In 
the political life. The great questions ef 
Canada, at least many, of them, are of 
the west. It is questionable It the west 
is not more in" touch with the east than 
the east Js with the west.

“Our representation, on the basis of 
population even, is most unfair. The 
two neiw, provinces, Saskatchewan ' and 
Alberta, should, on the basis of popula
tion, have at least twenty representa
tives In the house of commons at the 
present time, which reduces the force 
of the argument of our comparative 
Insignificance as political factors.” ■' ' 

"I may say,” said Mrv Haultain with 
emphasis, "and I hope I am not pre
sumptuous In saying it, that MATER
IAL CHANGES WILL HAVE TG 
TAKE PLACE IN THE POLICY AND 
TACTÏCS OF THE CONSERVATIVE 
PARTY IF SUCCESS WOULD BE OB
TAINED AND BETTER GOVERN
MENT BROUGHT ABOUT IN THE' 
DOMINION.

“I believe that from the country west 
of Lake Superior will come much of, the 
motive force which will bring about 
that change of government.

1Sanguinary Conflicts in Polish 
Cities —Patrolmen and Spec

tators Ruthlessly Shot,

♦

1The union in as

7A

it Se. Petersburg, Aug. 15.—Acting, ap- _3•o'•/

He Finds the Car Service So Different From the Busses at *ome

Company Given a Week 
To Defend—If If Can

vers on the police and troops in vari
ous cities in Poland./Ü’

Policemen and soldiers were shot
4 t tie4 >
♦

)uting Hats, in 
een, with light

41
4* •--------

Duncan Ferguson, 18, and Mar
garet Lapp, 19, Lose 

Their Lives.

♦r..'.‘ 45c Justice MecMahon Will on 
Thursday Next be Prepared 
to Order Metropolitan Railway 
to Accept the Legal Tender of 
Fares at the Rate of Two 
Cents a Mile-

Yesterday morning Millar, Ferguson, 
ft Hunter, solicitors representing The 
Word; applied to Mr. Justice MaoMahon
at Osgoode Hall for a writ of manda- How Britons. Canadians included, 
mus commanding the Toronto ft York 11 ke to beat their martial breasts and 
Radial Company to carry the plaintiff hallow forth those Inspiring, stanzas; 
over Its Hne«V*at'rft maximum passenger Britons once did Lay ally declaim 
rate of two cents per mile. A decision w™ifValVe*

of this case .will establish the précèdent. When singing of our soldier braves, 
and the two-cent fare will be Imposed A W^deradrih^V rahg,^

on this company under penalty of con- And some have learn’d the’reason why 
tempt of court. But we’ra forgetting It,

Mandamus is literally “we command," Fade away and gradually die
and it will be In this case a command s/2£<Laway an<Lgradual'-v dle-‘
. ; So when we say Irbnt England's master
from the sovereign addressed to this Remember who has made her so. ’
radial company to carry the plaintiff at CHORUS,
two cents a mile. It's the soldiers of the Queen, my lads

The defendant company has until the ™y ££ _
zsro Inst, to show cause why a per- In the fight for England’s glory, lads 
einptory writ of mandamus should not When we have to show them what we 

be awarded. There can be no defence; And when we say we’ve always won,
the statute is explicit. If will then re- And when they ask us how it's" done,
main to be seen whether this company Of BnglandTs'sofdlerVo/tte Queen 

wlU defy the courts, as it has defied the 
legislature, the county council, and the 
railway and municipal board.

Statement of Claim.
The facts pet out in the writ are based 

upon the affidavit of the reporter of 
The World and are as follows:

"The plaintiff's claltn against the 
defendants is for a mandamus com
manding and compelling the defend
ants, their servants,employes,officers 
and agents to carry the plaintiff on 
their railway, -which Is operated by 
electricity, at a fare not exceeding 
two cents per mile or a tract ion there
of for the distance actually travel
ed where the distance to be traveled 
exceeds three miles, the plaintiff 
having, on the 13th day of August,

■ 1506, tendered to the defendants two 
cents per mile and 
of as the fare for traveling on the 
defendants' electric railway from 
Thornhill, in the County of York, 
to the C.P.R. crossing in the City of 
Toronto, a distance of nine and

=re
Most Popular Melody 

In the County of York

One of the Greatest Jingo! Songs 
of Recent Days Ran Some 

______________what Thus,

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦G

LITTLE DAMAGE TO CROPS.Blenheim, Aug. 16.-—A sad accident 
took place at Erieau this afternoon at 
the picnic of a Tupperville Sunday 
school, when Duncan Ferguson, 
of John P. Ferguson of Tupperville, 
aged about 18, and Margaret Lapp of 
Chatham, aged 19, were drowned while 
bathing.

They were In the w>ter with aelster 
of the deceased young man, who wan 
also nearly drowned, and stepped into 

I a hole near the bath house, and, being 
unable to swim, they droWned within 

1 sight of a number of picnicker#. The 
bodies were recovered in about half 
an hour, but attempts to resuscitate 
the young folks were without avail. -

OLD MAN SUICIDES.

99e From Fifteen to Twenty Per Cent.
Already Cnt.

Winnipeg, Aug. 15.—(Special.)—The 
weekly crop report Issued by the C- 
P. R. shows a, universally satisfactory 
condition of affairs. Cutting Is- In ■ pro
gress In all sections and there has 
been hardly any report of damage to
icTOpe,

The few sections that have be*n in 
any : way affected by the eliments re
port that heat and hall are responsible 
for the slight damage done to the 
crops.

During the present week and thruout 
next week nearly an the cutting will 
be done. From fifteen to twenty-five 
per cent of the 
been cut.

son
SOLDIERS OF THE RUBEN.

iring pursuits claim
iupremacy.

manufacturer, and 
tory, and theivery 
i. Is it any surprise

i
-

res;
same

Best.” X

crops has alreadyBrantford, Aug. 15.—The body of 
j John Rowland, aged 80 years, was 
| found in the canal this morning. He 
disappeared from his home in this city 
on Tuesday morning. It is supposed 

i that in an irresponsible moment he 
, committed suicide.

LAMPS
$6.00 each 
HJPPLIES I 

IS & SON, I

1 LEAVES TO APPEAL COURT.
FROM Meanwhile B. R. T. Will Give Fause 

engers Receipt for Fare,MICHIGAN DOCTOR DROWNS.

Bala, Muskoka, Aug. 15.—Dr. Archi
bald Links of Michigan was drowned 
this morning In the rapids on the Moon 
River ,a few miles below this place. 
He was accompanied by his brother in 
a canoe, which accidentally upset. The 
body has not been recovered-

JUMPS OVER BLUFF.

New York, Aug. 15.—The suggestion 
of Acting Mayor McGowan, that the 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit give every pas- ' 
senger who pays a ten-cent fare a re
ceipt entitling him to a rebate of five 
cents In ease the court of appeals up
holds- Justice GaynorNs decision, was 
adopted by the board of directors of 
the company this afternoon.

KINDS OF

Now we’re Rous’d, we’ve buckled 
swords,

we’ve done with diplomatic Hugo;
We’ll do deeds to follow on our Words, 

We’ll show we’re something more than 
"Jingo.”

And tho old England's laws do 
Not her sons compel 

To military duties do.
We’ll play them at their 
And show them all the

on our

to a

ID, Victoria, B.C.. Aug 15.—(Special)— 
Mrs. John Cooksley flung herself to 
death over the two hundred foot mluff 
at Prospect Point Stanley Park, early 
this morning. She had been increasing
ly despondent of late and insanity hi 
suspected, She leaves a husband and 
four young children here.

KILLED BY ROCK FALL.

i
SEIZED ON TRAIN.ictoria Sts.. Terenti game,

_ ,, . same, -
An Englishman can be a soldier too 
An Englishman can be a soldier ’too ’ 

So when we say that'England's master 
Remember who has made her so

[1 Peterboro, Aug IS—(Special )—Fran* 
McNulty, a young man of Detroit, re
turning from Montreal, was taken from
8 iP *P , S traln to day In a state of 
wild delirium and removed to St Jos
eph’s Hospital. He is suffering from 
a severe attack of cerebro spinal men
ingitis and cannot possibly recover.

OPER
>

!
Warclouds gather over ev’ry land.

Our flag Is threaten’d east and west:
Nations that we’ve shaken by the hand 

Onr bold resources try to test.

BEC AWAR8^K HAN E 0ur PARTY , the National Mlpee, was killed by a 
R.UT ENGLISHMEN UNITE, ! rn°°n’ H? Wa” a shot
WHEN THBY’RQ CALLED To , J? m,ne’ A sbotFIGHT ' \ w I had been fired, and Tunstall went to

THE BATTLE for OLD ENGLAND'S exam,ne the formation when the rock 
COMMON CAUSE roof gave way Instantly crushing out

The battle for Old England's common his life- 
- cause,

! So when we say that England’s master, 
j Remember who has made her

the s,tuatl<’n Just a little, Come to beautiful Barrie Saturdav 
and -imagine some farmer of the atternoon nexr. Farr, ILLS return ay
County of York,asking "how It's done" --------------------- -- ------------
In regard t0 the York Radial defying DEATHS.
P’tiiif."’ for l«'° cents a mile on its BEAMISH—At Erlndale Arg. 14 «wyi

sta, ïs'ï
the county council, (Bill Pugsley. 'bas- Francis Beamish, aged 59 years.

! D- Evans, tenor.) county officials. Funeral to Streetsvllle lemetery on
! (Kamsden. Gibson, Mncdougàjl), war- Thursday, Aug. 19 1900 at 2

thTs triSm%anUtnrtroine Wh°'e °Utflt Wtdn‘’8d8y- Aug.
lo, 11SJ6, Mildred A. Hamly,

Xml when t*ey“ sk^ho^f.8 dtr*t,w E- "ud Sophie Hamly,
We ll proudly point to' eVrv on-’ oge<l 8 -rear* 5 months.

Of old York’s soldiers of the Raid.' Fiu>«ral on Friday at noon. ' Interment
Whether the Ontario railway board ' wvLVPP ,Ho|,P- 

know the tune or not we cannot say. ! V’ <>OITS—Peacefully passed away, on 
But every official and representative ! Wednesday, the 15th Inst.. Ann Virtue 
Xorth(lv.!SeCtJVe “j>arty wars") |n j widow of the late Robert Wbods
lu«HGr ‘‘k.rn and d0 sln«r It right : 85 years. 
niL. nm' slightest provocation.
The Hon BlUy Moore might well feel 
proud of his trained chorus and their 
vigorous and tuneful response to every 
wave of his mellifluous time-beater.

Specialist in ■ ,ÆP

Asthma, Epilepsy#
Syphilis, Stricture, Im
potence, Vsrlcecele, .W

Skin and Private Dis
eases.
Cne visit advisable, but if- I 
impossible, send history 
and 2-cent stamp for reply 

Office: Cor. Adelaide 
and 1 oronio Ms. Hours! j 
lo a.m. to 8 p.m. Closed 
Sundays. Address 
DR. A. SOPER, as 
1 oronio Street, Toronto. j* 
Ontario.

«

Thebe“ made C.os-a fraction there-

Dalsy, wh " re ,*rt thou?” •< in

... .... wmHmc
half miles, and the defendants hav
ing refused to acicept the same, 
threatened to stop, the car and eject 
the plaintiff therefrom, and demand
ed a fare exceeding two cents per 
mile, namely, thirty cents, as a 
condition of allowing the plaintiff 
to remain and travel on the defend
ants' electric car between Thornhill 
and the City of Toronto aforesaid, 
and on the plaintiff refusing to pay 
the fare demanded, ordered him to 
leave the said ear,'which he did; 
and on a subsequent occasion, name
ly; on, the 14th day of August, the 
plaintiff attended at the defendants’ 
office on Yonge-streetr pear the C. 
P.R. crossing, and asked the

28,000 MINERS STRIKE,

Cardiff, Aug. 15.—Twenty six thou* 
sand miners at Abertlllerjr struck to
day owing to the employment of 
unionist workmen in the mines.

Queen Cn^Automobl^ery-ph°ne

-“ok* Taylor’s Maple Leaf Clggrs. 

Hunter Cigar, ; he smooth smoke, 10c- 
FINE AND WARM.

Harper, Customs Broker,6 Msllnda.so.edtf

non-

DISEASES •jf?

:mpotency, Sterility, 
Nervous Debility, etc. 
the result of folly or excesses J, 
Sleet and Stricture 
:reated by Galvanism,
(he only sure cure and no b ai 
liter effects.

SKIN DISEASES 
whether result of Syphilis 
>r not No mercury used ia 
treatment of Syphilis. 
DISEASES of WOMEN 
Painful or Profuse 
Menstruation and all 
emplacements of the Womb.

The above are the Special- 
lies of
GRAHAM 1

0.. C0H. SPADINA AYE

p. m.

j.'
youngest

Probabilities.
Lower lake* and Georgian 

Light to

, L person
in charge for a ticket .from the C.

crossing, on Yonge-street. to 
Thornhill, and tendered

Bin.
southeasterlymoderate 

wind*, line und Warm.twenty
cents to pay his fare, the distance
being nine and one-half miles, L___
the defendants' employes refused to 
accept the said fare, demanding 
thirty cents. Thereupon the plain
tiff entered the defendants' car to 
travel from the C.P.R. crossing to 
Thornhill, and on his fare being de
manded tendered twenty cents to 
the conductor, but the conductor re
fused to accept the said twenty 
f*nt8 wl the Plaintiff’s fare from 
the C.P.R. crossing to Thornhill, and 
demanded thirty cents therefor, and 
on the plaintiff refusing to pay the sail thirty cents thf conductor 

stopped the car and forcibly eject
ed the plaintiff from the defend
ants car at York Mills, being a 
pointabout three miles dislant from 
trie C.P.R. crossing, and about six 
miles from Thornhill, his proposed 
destination, and for damages.” - ,*• - 

The Eawy-Going Warden. 
Warden Johnston of York County 

was reached bv The World yesterday 
at Pefferlaw in Georgina, 
that while he was following the

but STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

134 aged Aog. IB
Teutonic.............. New York ....
Cedric....................Cape Ra'ee ....

her daughter. Mrs. Alexander Elliott, 276 re°nn5ytv«fa..'.New t£k ‘ 

Pirllament-street, on Friday, Aug. 17. it 1 Sicilian. ...
2.39 p.m. Friends will kindly omit flow- ! m/jÏÏÎÎ.”” 
ers- Montreal pariera please copy. j Noordland..

-------------------------- —— 11 rernla...
The F W .Matthews Co Phnn. m Caledonia..

2671. Priva e Ambulance Service Pretoria....
------------------------ ------------  ’ Cnrpatbla..

Come to beautiful Barrie Saturdav 
afternoon next. Fare, *1.16 return. 7

At Frol*
• Liverp**
.. Liverpool 
..... Genoe 
.. Hamburg 
.... Genoa 

„ Liverpool
Qneenatown .... New York 

. -Queenstown .. Philadelphia ■..Uverpool ................... BoStott
. ..IJverpcol................
• Cherbourg ............ New Y«k

L. Champlain. .Liverpool '. .".'.‘.V. ^lônrtMt 
Hungarian......Father Point ...... I.ondda
,OBlan.....................»“•»« •*!- ............ YJronxmi

ïn any event, the strike will be 
dally called off -it 10 o’clock 
ing.

offl- 
this mom- Fnnernl (private) from the residence of

Oscar Exidson ft Company, Chartered 
Accountaute o King West. M. 4766.

.New York . 

.Boston ....THE LARGEST AUTOMOBILE 
^Vwer&SnTc°hr0cTs,

SsSïï&gMoto?5a?8o.,

before purchasing. French Cars,

BAKERS' STRIKE SETTLED.NTED.
The Probability of Sommer Acci

dent*.
*•*" Will Go Back to „Thelr Work There is Just a very small percentage 

on Sunday Night. of persons who go away holidaying
_______  meet with accidents that are more or

After a heated meeting, lasting till m®8 8erlous; Sometimes a contagious 
mldniwbt , * : Illness, or fever, afflicts the pleasure-
midnight, In the bakeshop of A. Gold- ! seeker. The probability of such a thing 
mar, 156 York-street. the Jewish baker : ls_ small, but It is nevertheless present, 
strikers, assisted by Secretary Gard- We ,ssue accident and sickness policies 
ner of i«™i ti„<_____  . .. that cover every unfortunate probabll-

t ssf «is, îSÆsr&'ssjï *a* “'* »«•

work.nl,ht and 016 me» wl)l *o back to

LcHINE HANDS AND 
wonted. Apply to He»* 

. Hespeler.

Clans’s Chemical Hair Food mediated shampoo for hair’ s£d

j

MeSiïcT. Z,nC8’aU klnd«- The Canada\s at 11 to lay evidence | 
Ingram and Kitts OR *| 
(-sent In the city, wit* I 

of OU j The morning World is delivered tj 

raht?“f6actoaon d2eflven--COmPlalnU °f »

H?irrSt‘r3eChlt7dY?ng°^%r=P6mber'8 TO-DAY IN TORONTO.1 etxeneion 
rks system. aSS^S?n»'^ÆS68M^Aug. 10.

Then tfe—Queen of thi 
Highbinders 2—g.

Shea'ss.lSlï'Æïï’SJ””; ,T v‘«-
Centrally located.

Bine Print, by Electrical Machine,,.

c°- L,m“K'

U of Theft.
, a chattel mortgagl | 

Latlons led to the ar 4 
uysdale, 191 Slmcoe- j 
used of stealing threi | 
bid two wagons. Th* A 
plain, Johnston ft 0®. i

N,
Per day. Theatre—Vaudeville, 2—8. 

Icsourts ”-5e-Cberry bur-
Hanlan’s Point—Vaudeville, 3—8. 
Allan Garden*—P. 8. Cadets’ band. 8.

Br.nc!,ard^^2?Me7YCo0^1âlDr’
Hair 6roroh127îŸg^rc0l?rde1r?. Pember'e 

lS“eei p5§kad *af” CenBed 8»l»on-

He sailflesSKX^naaJ.fltJSfle’TSilfJSgSigp’. ques-
Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10a.
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